
Objective

Welcome to this new section of our site. Its main objective is to contribute to the development of the 

Information Technology (IT) professionals that Puerto Rico needs. These professionals are required 

to make our organizations more effective, efficient and competitive, and also to promote Information 

Technology as an important economic development pillar in Puerto Rico. We plan to achieve our 

objective through specific actions, like providing relevant information, identifying and promoting 

strategies, providing services, and conducting other related activities.

In general, here you will find information about the difficulties faced by employers when recruiting 

IT personnel, the actions that we propose to address this situation, and the implementation of these 

actions. More specifically, you will find data on the demand for IT personnel, as estimated by the US 

Bureau of Labor Statistics together with the Puerto Rico Department of Labor, and the supply of IT 

graduates, as published by the National Center for Education Statistics. You will also find information 

on the skills required by employers for entry-level IT candidates, as well as on important educational 

topics, like experiential learning, accreditation, and program assessment. The characteristics of the 

different computing disciplines are also included, so that interested persons can make informed 

decisions on which particular computing discipline to address or to focus on.

We hope visitors find this section interesting and useful. We plan to frequently update it with new 

resources, as well as with modifications to the existing resources. We very much welcome constructive 

remarks regarding its current contents, as well as recommendations for new contents. Regarding this, 

you may contact Prof. Arnaldo I. Ramos-Torres at arnaldo.ramos1@upr.edu.
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Justification

According to the 2015 edition of The Global Information Technology Report (GITR) by The World 

Economic Forum, “The Information and Communication Technologies revolution holds the potential of 

transforming economies and societies and of addressing some of the most pressing global challenges 

of our time.” (GITR 2015). The 2016 edition of this report states that, “The future of countries, 

businesses, and individuals will depend more than ever on whether they embrace digital technologies.” 

(GITR 2016)

Puerto Rico must firmly promote the use of Information Technology to make its organizations, 

public or private, for-profit or not-for-profit, more effective, efficient and competitive. To do this, 

we should encourage organizations to dedicate a larger share of their budget to innovate through 

the use of IT products and services. Puerto Rico must also promote Information Technology as an 

important economic development pillar by itself. And to do so, we should encourage the development, 

implementation and support of new products and services, which constitute intellectual property that 

could be marketed locally and also exported.

To attain the two previous goals, several important conditions must be met, one of the most important 

being the availability of the required personnel. To get the most benefits from the goals, these personnel 

must be locally developed, as importing it significantly reduces the benefits that could be obtained, 

besides increasing its cost.

Need more details? Contact us
We are here to assist you. Contact us by phone, email or via

our Social Media channels.
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Availability of IT professionals

For many years, employers, both IT vendors and IT clients, have faced serious difficulties recruiting 

the qualified IT personnel they need. And the interesting thing is that every year local universities 

produce more than enough IT graduates to meet the demand for these professionals. So, we face a big 

inconsistency here.

Based on a study conducted by Prof. Arnaldo I. Ramos for the Puerto Rico Information Technology 

Cluster in 2015, there were about three open positions for computing professionals per each of the 

63 respondents to a questionnaire. These positions had remained opened even though employers 

had carried out actions to fill them, like placing newspaper ads, visiting universities, and interviewing 

candidates. If we were to extrapolate this finding, several hundred of these professionals would be 

needed.

And based on an exploratory activity conducted by professor Ramos in August 2018 with some 

employers, a substantial decline was found between the percentage of applications received for 

several IT job openings, the percentage of applications that prequalified (based on the application) and 

the percentage of candidates finally hired (after being interviewed). A possible explanation for this 

decline could be the lack of suitability of these candidates for the positions.

Exploratory activity recruiting IT personnel, A. Ramos, August 2018

Company

Company 1  

Company 2

Company 3

Prequalification index

231%

107%

115%

Application index

708%

198%

297%

Recruitment index

25%

10%

25%
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(Source: Exploratory recruitment activity conducted in August 2018 with three main IT employers in 

PR, Application index = number of applications received divided by the number of candidates to be hired, 

Prequalification index = number of applications that prequalified divided by the number of candidates to be 

hired, Recruitment index = number of candidates finally hired divided by the number of candidates to be hired)

On the other hand, according to data from the National Center for Education Statistics, the number 

of graduates from computing programs at the bachelor level in Puerto Rico fluctuated between close 

to 900 in 2013-14 and close to 1100 in 2016-17. (https://nces.ed.gov/ ) . If we include associate and 

graduate degrees, these numbers get even higher. Yearly demand for computing graduates has been 

estimated by the Puerto Rico Labor Department at 740 positions, which is much less than the number 

of graduates (http://www.mercadolaboral.pr.gov/Publicaciones/Proyecciones/Proyecciones_LP.aspx).

The previously stated situation is highly contradictory, so it deserves careful analysis. Why are 

employers having difficulties recruiting if enough graduates are produced and they offer competitive 

salaries and benefits? Are these graduates migrating to the United States? Are they unemployed, sub-

employed or employed in other jobs? Do they have the skills required by the open positions? Are these 

graduates more oriented towards support activities, instead of development activities? Regardless of 

the reasons, we do face a difficult situation.

Employers can be of great help to address the previous situation, as they can provide advice, tools and 

strategies to increase the quantity, improve the suitability, and increase the retention of IT graduates. 

The solution should not be just to increase the supply, but also to make sure this supply is well balanced 

between the different computing disciplines, that it complies with the characteristics requested by 

employers and that graduates stay to work in Puerto Rico. Otherwise, we may end up having a larger 

supply, but not necessarily suitable, balanced or available to meet the demand.

Demand for IT professionals

The demand for Information Technology professionals in Puerto 

Rico has been estimated by the Puerto Rico Department of Labor 

as 740 positions each year, up to 2026. This number comes from the 

following: 26 new positions due to growth, 194 due to permanent 

exits (i.e. retirement, death) and 520 due to transfers to other 

professions. Until a couple of years ago, the estimated demand 

was much less. USDL revised its methodology, thus resulting in an 

increase in the demand, due to an increase in separations (exits and 

transfers). It is interesting that, by far, most of the job openings do 

not come from growth in the total number of positions, but from 

people that leave the occupation.



Estimated demand for IT professionals

Code

15-1100 Computer related occupations  

Exits

New Positions 194 520 740

New Positions Transfers Total

Source: USDL Bureau of Labor Statistics and PR Department of Labor

Supply of IT professionals

The number of graduates from computing programs at the bachelor level in Puerto Rico fluctuated 

between close to 900 in 2013-14 and close to 1100 in 2016-17. And if we include associate and graduate 

degrees, these numbers get even higher. About 20% of these graduates are from the University of 

Puerto Rico and the other 80% are from private institutions.

(Source: USDE/National Center for Education Statistics (www.nces.org), compiled by Prof. Arnaldo I. Ramos-

Torres.)

Evidencing the quality of our graduates

There are several factors that influence the quality of the graduates from an academic program. Some 

of these factors are input-related, like program design, faculty, physical facilities, and equipment. 

Others are oriented towards results and are evidenced by student and program outcomes. Some 

factors belonging to this last category are:

Supply of IT graduates

Academic year

2013-14   

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

Non UPR

684 (78%)

665 (77%)

862 (81%)

878 (81%)

UPR

195 (22%)

194 (23%)

203 (19%)

210 (19%)

All institutions

879

859

1,065

1,088

http://www.nces.org


Some outcome-oriented factors

Factor

Graduation 

rate

Retention rate

Employability 

rate

Program 

accreditation

“Percentage of full-time, first-time students who graduated or transferred out within 150% of “normal 

time” to completion for their program.” (NCES)

“Retention rates measure the percentage of first-time students who are seeking bachelor’s degrees who 

return to the institution to continue their studies the following fall.” (NCES)

Refers to the percentage of graduates that get a job in their particular discipline not long after they 

graduate.

Among other things, program accreditation by a recognized agency evidences quality, promotes a common 

body of knowledge, enhances opportunities for employment and further studies, and increases eligibility 

for many federal student loans, grants, and/or scholarships. And it involves program assessment, which in 

turn measures the attainment of the student outcomes defined for the program. (We specifically refer to 

“program accreditation”, which applies to a particular academic program, not to the institution as a whole.)

New Positions

It is important for an academic program to evidence the quality of its graduates through these factors.

Retention rate

We also took the individual retention rate for institutions in Puerto Rico that offer four-year degrees 

in computing disciplines, as published by the National Center for Education Statistics, and averaged 

these rates, both overall and separated between public (UPR) and private (Non-UPR) institutions. 

“Retention rates measure the percentage of first-time students who are seeking bachelor’s degrees 

who return to the institution to continue their studies the following fall.” (NCES)

As can be seen from the table, overall local retention rates are below USA average, but not much below. 

UPR retention rates are above the USA average.

Accreditation of IT academic programs

Accreditation by a well-known agency is a very important achievement for an academic program. We 

specifically refer here to “program accreditation”, which applies to a particular academic program, not 

to the institution as a whole. For example, the accreditation from ABET’s Computing Accreditation 

Commission (CAC) or from the Engineering Accreditation Commission (EAC).) Among other things, 

accreditation evidences quality, promotes a common body of knowledge, enhances opportunities for 

First year retention rates

Institution

PR Overall 

PR Non-UPR

PR UPR 

USA Overall

2014-15

74%

72%

86%

~81%

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

74%

72%

86%

~81%

73%

72%

80%

~81%

73%

70%

84%

~81%

2013-142012-13 2015-16 2016-17



employment and further studies, and increases eligibility for many federal student loans, grants, and/

or scholarships. (www.abet.org)

Not many computing academic programs in Puerto Rico are accredited by ABET, which is the most 

recognized accreditation agency for computing programs.

Employability rate

The employability rate of an academic program evidences its success. (We are using a very simple 

definition for employability: the percentage of graduates that get a job in their particular discipline not 

long after they graduate). So far, we haven’t found published data on the employability of IT graduates in 

Puerto Rico. Empiric data on this would be of great help, among other things, to explain why employers 

are having difficulties recruiting the IT personnel they need, even though we are producing enough 

graduates to meet the demand.

Need more details? Contact us
We are here to assist you. Contact us by phone, email or via

our Social Media channels.

ABET CAC and EAC accredited computing program

Institution CAC accredited

6

0

6

4

53

57

1

3

4

11

56

67

EAC accredited Not ABET accredited Total

UPR

Non-UPR

Total
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We Propose...

1. Main computing disciplines
Identifying, and comparing the main computing disciplines to help people interested in 

these disciplines making more informed decisions.

2. IT skills inventory
Defining the characteristics for the desired supply of entry-level IT professionals to 

provide a common reference for students, professors, colleges, student advisors, 

parents, and other interested parties.

3. Assessing academic programs
Assessing the extent to which current computing academic programs are supporting the 

characteristics for entry-level IT professionals.

4. High-Impact educational practices
Promoting the use of High Impact Educational Practices to make the teaching-learning 

process more effective, efficient and interesting.

Puerto Rico more competitive
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5. Accreditation of IT academic programs
Promoting the accreditation of IT academic programs to evidence the quality of these 

programs.

6. Dissemination and validation of products and strategies.
Disseminating the previous products and/or strategies so that they can be reviewed and 

used by interested parties.

   

The following sections will expand on the previous activities.

Need more details? Contact us
We are here to assist you. Contact us by phone, email or via

our Social Media channels.
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Main computing disciplines

For many years, employers, both IT vendors and IT clients, have faced serious difficulties recruiting 

the qualified IT personnel they need. And the interesting thing is that every year local universities 

produce more than enough IT graduates to meet the demand for these professionals. So, we face a big 

inconsistency here.

What is Computing?

Computing has been defined by The Joint Task Force for Computing Curricula 2005 as “any goal-

oriented activity requiring, benefiting from, or creating computers. [ACM et al, 2006]”. This is a very 

broad definition, ranging from designing and building hardware and software systems, up to using these 

systems to store and process data, as well as to perform or support different activities. The breadth of 

the computing discipline is evidenced also by the fact that it strongly uses knowledge and skills from 

other disciplines, like mathematics, science, engineering, and business. Given this wide spectrum of 

knowledge and skills, a potential computing professional needs to focus on particular areas of this 

discipline, as it is not possible to become proficient in all of them. [ACM et al, 2006]

A family of disciplines

In fact, computing is really a family of disciplines consisting of several more specific computing disciplines, 

like Computer Engineering (CE), Computer Science (CS), Software Engineering (SE), Information 

Technology (IT) and Information Systems (IS). (Note that the term “Information Technology” is used in 

two related but different contexts: to refer to all of computing, and as a particular computing discipline.) 

Originally there were only three kinds of computer-related disciplines: Electrical Engineering for 

Puerto Rico more competitive
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students interested in hardware, Computer Science for student interested in programming, and 

Information Systems for students interested in using hardware and software to solve business 

problems. In the late 1970s, Computer Engineering (CE) emerged from Electrical Engineering to focus 

on the design and programming of chips that control devices. Software Engineering emerged from 

Computer Science in the 1980s and 1990s to design and create comprehensive applications software, 

combining Computer Science principles and techniques with engineering practices. Information 

Technology emerged in the late 1990s, to take care of the computing infrastructure in organizations, a 

gap not being addressed by CE, CS, SE, and IS. [ACM et al, 2006]

Additional computing-related fields

In fact, computing is really a family of disciplines consisting of several more specific computing disciplines, 

like Computer Engineering (CE), Computer Science (CS), Software Engineering (SE), Information 

Technology (IT) and Information Systems (IS). (Note that the term “Information Technology” is used in 

two related but different contexts: to refer to all of computing, and as a particular computing discipline.) 

Originally there were only three kinds of computer-related disciplines: Electrical Engineering for 

students interested in hardware, Computer Science for student interested in programming, and 

Information Systems for students interested in using hardware and software to solve business 

problems. In the late 1970s, Computer Engineering (CE) emerged from Electrical Engineering to focus 

on the design and programming of chips that control devices. Software Engineering emerged from 

Computer Science in the 1980s and 1990s to design and create comprehensive applications software, 

combining Computer Science principles and techniques with engineering practices. Information 

Technology emerged in the late 1990s, to take care of the computing infrastructure in organizations, a 

gap not being addressed by CE, CS, SE, and IS. [ACM et al, 2006]

An IT Skills Inventory

The identification, structuring and classification of the skills required by employers for entry-level 

employees has many advantages. Among other things, it provides a common reference for students, 

professors, colleges, student advisors, parents, employers and all other interested parties as to which 

these skills are, how they are structured, and what are their main characteristics.

Definitions

Some of the terms used in this section may have different meaning to different persons, therefore it is 

important to state what we understand by them. Our understanding is based on several sources, so we 

have phrased it in our own words in order to make it easier to communicate and understand. 

Read More

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gPiZ01KnueGE-Nywl1m1LG0DSxHZzkpC/view


Our understanding for some terms

Term

Ability

Skill

Knowledge

Attitude

Competency

Technical skills

Soft skills

Industry skills

A person’s capacity to understand, perform or behave.

The ability to effectively apply knowledge to perform something.

The ability to comprehend something.

The ability to exhibit a particular behavior in response to the environment.

A knowledge, skill or attitude that a person needs to successfully perform occupational functions.

A person’s abilities to perform a certain type of task or activity. Also referred to as “domain or discipline-

specific skills”.

A person’s abilities to interact effectively with others, which are applicable both in and outside the 

workplace. Also referred to as “domain or discipline-independent skills”.

Functional skills related to all industries (horizontal skills) or to a particular industry (vertical skills).

Our understanding

(Source: Several sources from the list of references were taken into consideration, but the compilation and 

phrasing were done by Prof. A. Ramos.)

Regardless of the skill definition we stated before, in the skills inventory we are using the term “skill” 

in a very broad sense, covering the knowledge about something, the capability to do it, and the level 

of efficiency doing it. It also covers, to some extent, the attitudes exhibited by candidates. That is, we 

use the term “skill” in a sense more closely related to the term “competency”. This way we are more in 

agreement with its use in the computing literature (i.e. technical skills, client-facing skills, soft skills)

Disclaimers and clarifications

The main objective of this initiative is to prepare a well-structured inventory of computing skills 

considered important by employers, and to make it available to interested parties. We have followed 

a product development/procurement, and implementation framework, complemented by a decision 

support, governance and control framework on one side, plus an operations and maintenance 

framework on the other side, in order to provide structure to the inventory. Too detailed skills were 

avoided to allow for flexibility, and to prevent “losing the forest for the trees”. References to specific 

tools, and to proprietary or vendor-related products, were also avoided.

Another objective of this initiative is to propose a methodology, as well as a tool, that could be used 

to determine the extent to which current computing academic programs are addressing these skills.

It is not our intention to impose a particular group of skills, to judge the skills currently being developed 

in students by academic institutions or to assess the quality of current computing academic programs. 

The inventory of skills is not, and does not pretend to be, an exhaustive list of all the skills that could 

be developed by computing programs, but the ones that we promote to be addressed for entry-level 

employees.



Structure

We believe that a hierarchically structured skills inventory is easier to prepare, explain and understand 

than a linear list of skills. Therefore, we structured the skills in four hierarchical levels, consisting of 

two main skill types, ten skill categories within the skill types, twenty-seven skill sets within the skill 

categories, and 142 specific skills within the skill sets.

Level 1 - Main skill types

Two main skill types were defined: Discipline-dependent (or computing) and Discipline-independent 

(or non-computing) skills. Among the last type we included some personal, entrepreneurship, and 

industry-related skills, to account for the personal and organizational context in which computing 

professionals work.

Level 2 - Major skill categories

The Discipline-dependent type was in turn divided into four major skill categories closely following the 

systems development life-cycle phases: Analysis and Logical Design, Physical Design, Programming, 

and Systems Implementation. An additional category for Enterprise Systems was included to account 

for the fact that many organizations procure and implement off-the-shelf applications, like ERP, 

CRM, E-Business, and WCM systems. A managerial (IT Management) and an operational category 

(IT Operations and Maintenance) were included to account for the framework upon which systems 

operate in organizations. This gave us a total of seven categories. The Discipline-independent type 

was in turn divided into Personal skills, Entrepreneurship skills, and Industry skills, for a final total of 

ten categories.

Level 3 - Skill sets within categories

The ten major skill categories were subdivided in twenty-seven skill sets, to form an intermediate 

grouping level between the major skill categories and the specific skills. Some examples of these 

skill sets are Big Data Analysis, IT Governance, Regulatory, Control and Security Framework, 

Project Management, Business Process Analysis, Business Process Modeling/Design, Requirements 

Definition, Systems Procurement, and Systems Deployment.

Level 4 - Specific skills

The ten major skill categories were subdivided in twenty-seven skill sets, to form an intermediate 

grouping level between the major skill categories and the specific skills. Some examples of these 



skill sets are Big Data Analysis, IT Governance, Regulatory, Control and Security Framework, 

Project Management, Business Process Analysis, Business Process Modeling/Design, Requirements 

Definition, Systems Procurement, and Systems Deployment.

Classification

Besides using a hierarchical structure, another strategy that we believe helps to identify, explain and 

understand the skills that are part of our inventory is to classify them in categories according to other 

relevant criteria. Some examples follow:

(Source: Several sources from the list of references were taken into consideration, but the compilation and 

phrasing were done by Prof. A. Ramos.)

According to the above classification, client-facing skills are more strategic in nature, more suitable 

for job promotion (after first job) or higher level recruiting, and more prone to be kept in-house (or less 

prone to be outsourced). But they are less suitable for finding the first job. Also, some of them may be 

performed by experienced and “tech-savvy” users, which may represent a competition to graduates 

from some computing programs, like Information Systems.

An academic program must decide which skills it is going to emphasize before making decisions 

regarding future program changes. In doing so, the answer to the following questions may be helpful: 

Classification of skills

Criteria

Client facing 

vs non-client-

facing

Strategic vs 

operational

First-time 

jobs vs job 

promotion

A person’s abilities to perform a certain type of task or 

activity. Also referred to as “domain or discipline-specific 

skills”.

Strategic skills focus on the exploration, identification and 

development of technologies that maintain or improve the 

organization’s competitiveness, while operational skills 

focus on implementing and supporting these technologies. 

(Tamniru, 2010)

First time job skills are those emphasized by employers when 

recruiting entry-level employees, while job promotion skills 

are the ones emphasized when promoting employees or 

when hiring for higher levels.

Client-facing: IT Management, Analysis 

& Logical Design, Non-client facing: 

Physical Design, Programming, IT 

Operations & Maintenance

Strategic: IT Management, Analysis 

& Logical Design, Operational: IT 

Operations & Maintenance

First time: Programming, IT Operations 

& Maintenance, Job promotion: IT 

Management, Analysis & Logical Design

Description Examples

See a Listing of Skills

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1foLoCA8qjicPUiI-yROQFXGEzTYCo9oK/view


(1) Should it try to address many skills or concentrate on a specific set?, (2) Should it train mostly for 

strategic or operational skills?, (3) Should it train mostly for first job, job promotions, or both?, (4) 

Should it train mostly for IT vendors candidates, IT clients, or both?, (5) Should it emphasize skills that 

maintain relevance over time, loose relevance over time, or both?, (6) Should it emphasize the skills 

usually related to particular computing programs, like Computer Science, Software Engineering, or 

Information Technology, or should it assume the role of an integrator between the more technical 

computing programs (CS, SE, and IT) and the functional areas (Accounting, Marketing, Operations 

Management, etc.)?, (7) Should it make technical and business domain alliances with other departments?

Foundation

We developed the inventory of skills mostly following a product development/procurement, and 

implementation framework, complemented by a decision support, governance and control framework 

on one side, plus an operations and maintenance framework on the other side. Using well-known 

industry, professional and academic frameworks to identify skills, and to classify and structure them 

into broad categories, constitutes a necessary and useful approach for this product. Professional and 

academic publications, as well as input from an Advisory Committee from the IT Cluster, were important 

sources of information. Other contributing sources to this product were input from IT educators, 

and the experience of the author as an IT academic and practitioner for about forty years. The skill 

categories identified range from client-facing skills (i.e. Business process analysis, Business process 

modeling) to the more technical ones (i.e. Programming fundamentals, Infrastructure operations), and 

also including personal (i.e. soft-skills), entrepreneurship, and industry-related skills. The relevance of 

most of the skill categories was validated by the CIOs which participated in the IT Cluster First CIO 

Survey. (This survey was conducted by the author for the Puerto Rico IT Cluster, published in a local 

newspaper and presented in the Second CIO and IT Leadership Conference held in March 2015.)

Industry, professional and academic frameworks used as reference

Skills categories

Product Development (or Procurement) and 

Implementation framework

Governance and Control Framework

Operations/Service framework

SDLC (Planning, Analysis, Design, Programming, 

Implementation, …)

COBIT (Decision Support, IT Management, and Security, ...)

ITIL/MOF (IT Operations & Maintenance)

Sample frameworks

Skill Clasification
Table

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ykmRfshVJLDkIo3T7daKCkVuHCl41P-f/view


Implementation approach

The implementation of the skills inventory within a particular computing academic program will 

depend on several things. One of them is the particular computing disciplines that the program wants 

to emphasize. For example:

The implementation will also depend on the type of professional to be developed regarding “breadth” 

versus “depth”. “Breadth” refers to the number of different skill sets addressed by the program. The 

Validation activities

Validation activities with international conferences

Activity

Activity

UPR/Computer Information Systems Advisory Board

International Association for Computer Information Systems 55th Conference, Florida, USA

Puerto Rico CIO Survey (IT Clients)

10th. Quest for Global Competitiveness, San Juan, PR

Puerto Rico Science and Technology Trust

Puerto Rico Information Technology Cluster focus group (IT vendors)

Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology 2016 Symposium Florida, USA

Puerto Rico Institute of Statistics

Piloto 151

October 2013

October 2015

March 2015

April 2016

2016

October 2014

April 2016

2016

2016

Date

Date

Skill categories emphasized by type of academic program

Type of academic program

Computer Engineering

Computer Science

Software Engineering

Information Technology (not to be confused with the 

Information Technology discipline)

Information Systems

Implementation, Physical Design, Programming (for 

software embedded devices)

Implementation, Physical Design, Programming

Implementation, Physical Design, Programming (for large 

scale/comprehensive systems)

Implementation, IT Operations & Maintenance

IT Management, Analysis & Logical Design, Enterprise 

Systems

Skill categories emphasized



higher the number of skill sets, the higher the breadth. “Depth” refers to how much emphasis is placed 

in each skill set. The more emphasis, the higher the depth, but probably the lower the breadth. Several 

approaches may be followed:

Assessing academic programs

There are several ways to determine the success of a project, but probably the most accepted one is 

the degree to which the project has met its objectives. Of course, this implies that these objectives 

were clearly defined beforehand, and that they are achievable, measurable, and realistic. Academic 

programs are no exception to this. The success of an academic program is determined by the extent 

to which it enables students to attain its objectives. Thus, curriculum design, course contents and 

educational strategies must be properly oriented to the attainment of the program objectives. Most 

of these objectives are related to student learning and are usually expressed in terms of student 

outcomes. That is, in terms of the concepts that students comprehend, the skills they have developed, 

and the attitudes or behaviors they exhibit by the time of graduation. Student outcomes should be 

in turn aligned with the professional characteristics that the graduate must acquire in the first few 

years of his professional career. To the extent that graduates have attained the corresponding student 

outcomes, a reasonable inference can be made that they are well prepared to acquire the professional 

characteristics that these outcomes are aligned with, once they have worked for some time.

Type of professional to be developed (breadth vs depth)

Type of professional Breadth Depth

“Line-shaped” 

professional

“I-shaped” professional

“T-shaped” professional

“Cone-shaped” 

professional

“Square-shaped”

High

None

High

High

High

None

High

Low

Medium

High

High breadth encompassing many skill sets, but very 

little depth. (High “exposure” to many skill sets, but little 

“expertise”.)

Very little breadth at all, but high emphasis (“depth”) on a 

limited number of skill sets.

High breadth encompassing many skill sets, and high depth 

on a few skill sets.

High breadth encompassing many skill sets, and high depth 

on several skill sets.

High breath encompassing many skill sets and also high 

emphasis on these skill sets. (Difficult)

Remarks

See Full
Inventory of Skills

Read More

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Y6hwWn7zs1fOv1AkkIQ0UD7ZqbnlHrr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgoV1fyTXS4BxGGrUu5x6XwNCkqOVtAj/view


High-impact educational strategies

The use of research-based effective pedagogy has proven to be just as important as defining the content 

of the curriculum. [AAC&U] High-impact educational strategies are a set of educational practices that 

research has demonstrated to have a significant impact on student success. [AAC&U] Among these 

educational strategies we have:

Source: American Association of Colleges & Universities (https://www.aacu.org/leap/hips)

Computing programs usually make use of some form of Experiential Learning as an educational 

strategy, through projects within or at the end of a course, and also through a capstone project at a 

senior level course.

Foundation

We developed the inventory of skills mostly following a product development/procurement, and 

implementation framework, complemented by a decision support, governance and control framework 

on one side, plus an operations and maintenance framework on the other side. Using well-known 

industry, professional and academic frameworks to identify skills, and to classify and structure them 

into broad categories, constitutes a necessary and useful approach for this product. Professional and 

academic publications, as well as input from an Advisory Committee from the IT Cluster, were important 

sources of information. Other contributing sources to this product were input from IT educators, 

and the experience of the author as an IT academic and practitioner for about forty years. The skill 

categories identified range from client-facing skills (i.e. Business process analysis, Business process 

modeling) to the more technical ones (i.e. Programming fundamentals, Infrastructure operations), and 

also including personal (i.e. soft-skills), entrepreneurship, and industry-related skills. The relevance of 

most of the skill categories was validated by the CIOs which participated in the IT Cluster First CIO 

Survey. (This survey was conducted by the author for the Puerto Rico IT Cluster, published in a local 

newspaper and presented in the Second CIO and IT Leadership Conference held in March 2015.)

Examples of High-Impact educational strategies

Strategies

Collaborative Assignments and Projects

Undergraduate research

Writing Across the Curriculum (Writing to Learn/Writing in Disciplines)

ePortfolios

Capstone Courses and Projects



Experiential learning

Experiential learning can be defined as “education that occurs as a direct participation in the events of 

life” [11]. It involves a “direct encounter with the phenomena being studied rather than simply thinking 

about the encounter, or only considering the possibility of doing something about it.” [4] Students learn 

by experiencing rather than simply listening. Case studies based on real or simulated, but meaningful, 

situations, as well as team projects and industry interaction are ways for implementing this kind of 

learning [7].

Project-Based Learning is an experiential learning model implemented through the preparation of 

comprehensive and meaningful projects. It promotes collaborative versus isolated learning, active 

(hands on) versus passive learning and integrated versus fragmented learning. It emphasizes applied 

versus theoretical learning, high-order thinking versus plain comprehension, and a wide range of skills, 

including technical, managerial and soft skills. [1,3, 13].

Our contention is that an experiential learning model, like Project-Based Learning (PBL), when used 

as an educational and assessment strategy, makes a program more responsive to both student and 

industry needs, and also improve stakeholders’ perception about the program. The way we implement 

this strategy deserves close attention, as it can greatly influence its effectiveness. We propose to 

formally embed projects into curricular design and to properly align them to student outcomes, so as 

to get the most benefits.

Why ABET accreditation?

We encourage IT academic programs to pursue ABET’s accreditation. ABET accreditation “...sets 

the global standard for programs in applied science, computing, engineering, and engineering 

technology”. It “… provides assurance that a college or university program meets the quality standards 

of the profession for which that program prepares graduates.” ABET accredits “… approximately 

3,850 programs at over 775 colleges and universities in 31 countries.” Approximately 85,000 students 

graduate from ABET-accredited programs each year, and millions of graduates have received degrees 

from ABET-accredited programs since 1932.” (www.abet.org)

Case Study

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Uq9WLek7RJSJWqCiJCs5YdNEgFzLgfU/view


Dissemination and validation of products and/or strategies

It is very important to disseminate the previous products and strategies among people who may be 

interested in them. Among these people are professors, student advisors, students, parents, and 

even employers. It is also important to validate the products and strategies, as well as to revise them 

accordingly. Dissemination and validation encourage the use and the improvement of any product. We 

plan to continue conducting dissemination and validation activities, like the following:

1. A web site to publish the products developed and the strategies promoted

2. Live conferences with interested parties, like universities, high schools, and professional 

associations

3. Others
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Need more details? Contact us
We are here to assist you. Contact us by phone, email or via

our Social Media channels.

Contact Us

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOMUA0Rxdu1EcP4X6YcXoY1ztnVxP3xk/view
https://www.facebook.com/FusionworksPR
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fusionworks/?trk=fc_badge
https://twitter.com/FusionworksPR
https://fwpr.com/contact-us/

